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(The Accompanist immediately plays the lead-in to the "Lament for Anne Boleyn". The Tenor rises and stands by the upstage centre end of the piano, facing towards Reader B)

O DEATH, ROCK HER ASLEEP

Tenor

O Death, O Death rock her asleep
Bring her to quiet rest,
Let pass her weary guiltless life
Out of her careful breath.
Toll on thou passing bells,
Ring out her doeful knell,
Let thy sound her death tell.
Death doth draw nigh;
There is no remedy, for she must die.

(The Accompanist moves to the piano stool, and the Tenor returns to his chair)

POEM BY HENRY VI*

Reader D

Kingdoms are but cares,
State is devoid of stay,
Riches are ready snares,
and hasten to decay.

Pleasure is a privy prick.
Which vice doth still provoke;
Pomp, imprompt; and fame, a flame;
Power, a smouldering smoke.

Who meaneth to remove the rock
Out of the slimy mud,
Shall mire himself, and hardly scape
The swelling of the flood.